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I thank the Australian government and the international community for their concerns and actions to
encourage democracy in Myanmar.
Since 1st February, a roadmap to democracy is being destroyed by the junta in Myanmar. Those
generals broke every law and constitution written by them rather than protecting and adhering to laws
and orders. The country is now unfortunately ruled by a monster army killing anyone on their way
brutally.
The coup did not happen out of a sudden. Myanmar has never been freed from dictatorship since 1962.
The military always holds the major power in Myanmar even when NLD become the government in
2015.
Crimes committed by the military group has never been accountable for their action. The murder of
prominent lawyer Ko Ni shocked Myanmar to its core. The rape of a two-year-old girl by children of
junta anger people of Myanmar. The Rohingya genocide is persecution.
People of Myanmar believe the western alliance has the capacity and power to end the coup by
executing quick and swift military action against the top military group. As more people are being killed
day after day, a young generation is feeling a sense of hopelessness first time in their life as there is not
enough action done by the world's major power holder to end crimes against humanity in Myanmar.
The crisis could leave to prolong internal conflict as a failed state or the failed coup within 100 days by
the stronger military intervention & support of the international community.
If the International community and Australian Government fail to stop these crimes against humanity
sooner rather than later, what’s happening to Myanmar could one day come and knock on the door of
each nation beyond Asia.
I prefer the Australian government to act together with the united nation and America to end the
military coup in Myanmar in all possible ways. While tougher actions are being planned, peace talk &
negotiation with CRPH& juntamust be a priority. I strongly believe in peace talks is the best solution for
mankind and we shall not use any weapon against any human being due to our fear, weakness, and
selfishness. I am committed to be part of the peace talks although I sometimes feel quick & swift
military action is the solution out of anger & sadness. Every life is invaluable to mankind.

